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Review of the Proposals
1 - Unify     2 - Repurpose     3 - Partner



This option proposes that we unify the three 
existing communities we have:  

1) The Sunday morning UA gathering 
2) The Wednesday night AGC gathering 
3) The Sunday night LFC gathering 

1 - Unify



UALFC AGC

A New UA



This option proposes that we repurpose our 
resources for the sake of LFC in three steps 

1) Sell the main UA building and parking lot 
2) Invest the profits into LFC endowment fund 
3) LFC continues in campus center 

2 - Repurpose



Building Parking Lot

Secured Future for LFC



Three Proposals
Proposal Three: Partner



A Vision of Partnership
Philippians 1

• Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, To all God’s holy 
people in Christ Jesus at Philippi, together with the 
overseers and deacons: 2 Grace and peace to you from God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  I thank my God every 
time I remember you. 4 In all my prayers for all of you, I 
always pray with joy 5 because of your partnership in the 
gospel from the first day until now, 6 being confident of this, 
that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to 
completion until the day of Christ Jesus.



A Vision of Partnership
Philippians 1

• It is right for me to feel this way about all of you, since I have 
you in my heart and, whether I am in chains or defending and 
confirming the gospel, all of you share in God’s grace with me. 
God can testify how I long for all of you with the affection of 
Christ Jesus. And this is my prayer: that your love may abound 
more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, 10 so that you 
may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and 
blameless for the day of Christ, 11 filled with the fruit of 
righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the glory 
and praise of God.



What Are UA’s Biggest Problems?
Three Examples of Decline 

• 1) Long-term financial instability 


• 2) A large absence of young families with young children


• 3) Lessening ability to reach people in Austin 


• What if a church met in this building each Sunday with 
financial stability, hundreds of young Austin folks, families 
with young children who reached people who actually live in 
Austin to come to church?



Here’s the Good News
That Church Already Exists 

• It’s called Providence Church, which already meets in our 
building on Sunday afternoons at 4pm


• In 10 years, they have grown from 0 to 340 adults on 
average each Sunday, with 8-10 baptisms per year


• They have 115 kids in their children’s ministry and 50 in the 
youth program (which makes a total of 450-500 people)


• Most of their members live in the Austin area.



This option proposes that UA partner with 
Providence Church to blend into one church 

1) We would “get engaged” for a season 
2) At some point in the future, we could “get 
married” and blend into one church 



Providence UA

Blend UA into Providence



What does the “engagement” look like?
Practical Steps

• Providence moves to a Sunday morning worship service in the sanctuary


• UA moves its service to a different room earlier on Sunday morning (e.g. AC)


• Providence staff moves into our office space alongside UA staff


• UA kids and youth are welcome to join Providence kids and youth groups


• Mitch preaches for Providence; Providence pastors preach for UA


• Providence takes on more of the overall budget (more than tenant payments)



Quarterly Reviews
See How the Engagement is Going

Providence

Prov  
with  
UA  

Blend

UA ? ? ? ?



What Remains?
UA’s Landmark Ministries Continue

• As a part of the blend, UA would ask Providence to continue major 
ministries after the marriage.


• We want Longhorns for Christ to continue under Providence-UA Blend


• We want All God’s Children to continue under Providence-UA Blend


• Brookwood in Georgetown would continue under Providence-UA Blend


• Harvest Mission Community Church could continue as a tenant, but we 
don’t know. Their future would be uncertain. 



Common Ground and Divergence

• Both churches have similar doctrinal 
beliefs, similar practice of baptism and 
weekly communion 


• Both churches have very similar 
mission statements


• Similar but not identical leadership 
structure: elders, pastors, deacons


• Both churches love to equip and train 
people for ministry and service 


• Both churches have planted churches

• Providence’s leadership teaches 
Reformed/Calvinist doctrine on 
predestination


• Providence supports women to 
pray, help lead worship, and read 
Scripture, but not preach in pulpit


• Providence uses instruments in 
their worship service 

Real Similarities; Real Differences



Cons
• Maintains all our major ministries


• Young energetic families 


• Financial stability 


• Inject energy into the UA family 


• This process is slow and steady 


• UA can continue much of what it does 
now during the “engagement period”


• Youth and kids have access to more 
resources

• This proposal means UA will give up our 
autonomy


• Another group will have greater use of our 
facilities 


• We will be sharing to a greater extent


• We will have to change our time/location


• Differences in doctrine and worship style


• If a marriage occurs, a Sunday morning 
UA gathering will dissolve

Pros



Questions, Comments, 
and Concerns

“Can you clarify…?”

“I’m concerned that…”

“What do you mean when you say…?”

“What would it take to…?”

“I like the idea…”




“Do you see A capella music in our future? 
That sets the Church of Christ apart.”


